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-

2GB Web Space
20 Mail Boxes
2 MySQL Databases
Free Domain Name Mapping
Website Builder
Free and Fast Support
Powerful Control Panel
30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Order your web site now

- Free powerful web control panel.
-

Control your mails boxes.
Change sub-domain sites.
Add FTP Users.
Lock FTP access for upto 10 different IP address.
Manage your MySQL databases.
Check your data transfer usage.
Password protect site directories
Free web site tools and templates including a large image collection.
Backup/Restore your site.

- Free DNS Management control panel.
- Free Install scripts for popular web software like
- WordPress Blog
- WordPress MU
- BuddyPress
- Joomla CMS 1.5
- Joomla CMS 1.0
- Mambo CMS
- CMS Made Simple
- Geeklog Weblog
- Nucleus Weblog
- phpBB3 Forum
- phpBB2 Forum
- RoundCube WebMail
- MediaWiki
- SugarCRM
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Openads
Drupal CMS
Coppermine Photo Gallery
Locked Area Lite
Form to Email
Photo Gallery (no db)
Photo Gallery (db)
Free For All Links Page
Website Search
Guestbook
E-Blah
Web Postcards
Web Auction
Domain Name Checker
404/500 Error Page
Banner Advert Manager
Java Clock
Web Calendar
Web Survey
Internet Countdown
Random Text
Random Images
Tell-A-Friend
Web Ring
Trouble Ticket Express
Classified Adverts
Typo3
Crafty Syntax Live Help
PHPCoin
dotProject
osTicket
Squirrel Mail
Elgg

We also do design and web programming for sites. Sites hosted with us get discounts on design
and setup of 3rd party software. Check the next page for details on what you get.

- Web hosting:
- 2GB Web Space, so you don't have to worry about all those pictures taking up all the
room.
- Unlimited bandwidth, again so you don't have to worry about your site stopping because of
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all those pictures
- 5 subdomains, a subdomain for each department department.mydomain.com these can
be linked to the directory for the FTP accounts.
- Generic SSL server, so you can carry out secure transactions
- FTP access to the root of the site.
- 3 extra FTP accounts, can be locked to a selected directory so the user can't access other
folders on the site. Great when linked to the subdomains to give users their own area.
- FTP locks, you can lock access to FTP by IP address so somebody can't change the
contents of your site without your permission.
- Perl 5.8.8
ASP 4.0.2L
PHP 4.4.9
PHP5 5.2.10 can be set to default script so no need to rename all your files
- Email
- 20 Boxes, can also use the subdomains so you can have
user@department.mydomain.com
- 20 Forwards, can also use the subdomains so you can have
user@department.mydomain.com
- 20 Auto responders, These can be on both forwarders and email boxes. The massage can
also be changed from the webmail system.
- Catch all forwarding, so all mail that is not an email box or forwarder will be sent to one
email box.
- Domain level catch all, so emails to whoever@mydomain.com will be sent to
whoever@myotherdomain.com, great if you have two or more domain names for the same site.
- Web Mail with an easy to remember address webmail.mydomain.com, so you can get to
your mail from any computer on the internet.
- DNS:
- Managed DNS servers for your domain name, sorry we don't do DDNS but
- whatever.mydomain.com can be pointed to another server or even a dyndns.org name so
you can always get to your machine.
- A records for domain and subdomains
- CNAME records for domain and subdomains
- MX records for domain and subdomains
- TXT support for the new SPF records
- Free Domain name mapping so you can have your .co.uk and .com point to the same site.
- MySQL:
- 5.0.82 socketed servers so only the web server it's running on can access it.
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- 2 databases
- Uses web space quota.
- phpmyadmin access

All this for just £5.00 a month or get one month free for £55 a year.
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